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From the Sports Desk with John Loven 

Boys Soccer Dominant in  
District Win 
     From the very first season that Castleberry began a soccer pro-
gram (which was seven years ago), CHS has fielded winning teams 
each year.  Both the boys and girls teams have been truly some of 
the best in DFW.  The boys especially, have continued to be one of 
the powerhouse programs in the area.   
     The CHS Lions entered their home game on Tuesday, March 7 
with an impressive 17-2-2 record (after having started the season 
0-1-1).  The Lions took an undefeated district record (8-0) into the 
game as well as they faced the Collegiate Academy.  The Phoenix 
entered the game with a struggling record of 1-13-1 (1-7 in dis-
trict).  The Phoenix were simply overmatched against the Lions.  
Castleberry took little time as they scored first, less than 3 minutes 
into the game.  They completely dominated the entire game and 
went on to coast to a 6-1 victory. 
     The contest began with sophomore Jose Chairez (#12) scoring 
the first goal barely 2 minutes into the game (37:50).  Chairez got 
his second goal at the 30:00  mark to give the Lions a 2-0 lead.   
     Castleberry proceeded to accumulate 14 shots on goal in the 
first half, while the Phoenix managed just one (on a free kick at 
the 25:10  which sailed high above the net and through the football 
goal post).  Meanwhile, multiple Lions were getting shots on goal.  
These included junior Jose Alvarado (#2), freshman Gerardo Gar-
cia (#3), senior Edgar Cruz Morales (#5), junior Isaac Chavez (#7), 
and junior Rodrigo Lopez (#10).  But none of these shots struck 
paydirt.  However, at the 13:39 mark, sophomore Eddie Zapata’s 
(#23) kick did and gave the Lions a 3-0 lead.  Later, with 5:31 left 
until half, junior Johan Castaneda (#17), scored to push the lead to 
4-0.  This remained the score as the teams finished the first half. 
     The second half began with the Lions continuing to display their 
dominance over the Phoenix.  Junior Rodrigo Lopez (#10) just 
missed his shot on goal less than a 

From Castleberry ISD 

CHS Students’ Art is Selected 
as Best In State in Austin 

     Congratulations to Celeste R. whose artistic vision of the Texas 
State Flag caught the eye of several judges in Austin. The incom-
parable artist from CHS won first place in the high school category 
and impressed the judges so much, she was awarded the overall 
winner of the Youth Art Month Flag Competition.  
     Celeste was honored in person to a standing room only crowd  
at the annual Youth Art Month Exhibition reception held at the Bul-
lock Texas State History Museum in Austin. The beautiful recep-
tion featured an art display of over 150 of Texas’ finest young 
artists representing several districts across the state. Her flag was 
also featured on the front cover of the program for the reception. 
     Celeste’s flag will be featured at the 2023 National Art Educa-
tion Association Convention held April 13-15, in San Antonio, TX. 
     Celeste R. is a student of CHS Art and AP Art teacher Rachel 
Cecil. (continued on page 3)
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PRECISION AIRE & HEAT 
“Licensed and insured for your protec-
tion” Warranty on all parts and labor • 
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges. 
Senior & Military discounts. 100% Fi-
nancing available. W.A.C. • All credit 
cards accepted. Call 817-563-
COOL(2665) TACLB26642 

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Sewers, sinks, grease traps, camera & 

locating. A+BBB Rated M-8479 
contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

817-831-4000  
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 

Alcantarillas, fregaderos, trampas de 
grasa, localización de cámaras.  Un M-
8479 con clasificación BBB contrata-
c i ó n b l a n k e n s h i p @ o u t l o o k . c o m 
817-507-9150 

    
CALL MORTON ELECTRIC 

For All of Your Electrical Needs & 
Wants! No Job is too Small! Located in 
White Settlement & will serve the sur-

rounding areas. Fair Prices! TECL 
25541 John Morton 817-771-6356  

AIR & HEATING

ELECTRIC SERVICES

HANDYMAN

DRAIN CLEANING

COMPUTERS CONCRETE

HARTMAN’S HONEY DO'S 
We will do the job your Honey can't or won't. 

Lite-electrical, plumbing and carpentry. 
Fences, roof, tile & sheetrock repair. Handi-
cap grab bars & much more. Free Est. 817-

249-2028

J U A R E ZJ U A R E Z  
CONCRETE/FENCING 
Commercial & Residential 

Concrete Slabs, driveways, 
patios, stone & rock work, 

walls, carports, Quality 
Work, FREE Estimates. 

 817-896-9805 
817-578-3329

call for an Appointment 
817-945-comp(2667) 

or 817-437-8580

Virus Removal & Upgrades, 
Office Furn. 

Fax & Copy Services 
Toner Cartridges 

A+, Network+ Certified

Trotter’s LandscapeTrotter’s Landscape  
Design & Lawn ServiceDesign & Lawn Service 
Design, mow or Com-

plete Lawn Care 
Call 682-395-5873

Lions Clench District Championship 
     The CHS boys soccer team finished with 
an undefeated district record of 10-0.  They 
defeated Bridgeport on Friday, March 10 at 
W.O. Barnes stadium 6-0 to clench the dis-
trict title. In the last seven seasons, the Lions 
have an unbelievable district record of 62-
7. Castleberry will now enter the UIL state 
tournament.  Go Lions! 

minute into the period (39:28).  Morales 
(#5) and Chairez (#12) both also managed 
to get some shots on goal but missed.  The 
Phoenix did manage to get a shot on goal 
with just under 26:00 remaining.  It was ini-
tially deflected but the rebound was kicked 
in for their only goal of the night.  CHS goa-
lie, junior Sebastian Torres (#1) was injured 
on the play and had to leave the game.  He 
was replaced by senior Isaac Guerrero (#14) 
for the remainder of the match.  The Phoenix 
would get no more shots on goal for the rest 
of the game due to the outstanding defense 
played by the Lions.   
     Meanwhile, CHS was relentless on of-
fense as well.  They recorded 19 shots on 
goal in the second half.  After the Phoenix 
goal, senior Edwin Valadez (#9) had a shot 
on goal, along with a couple from Zapata 
(#23), but it was sophomore Alan Arellano 
(#6) whose kick found the back of the net at 
the 10:56 mark to pad the Lions lead to 5-1.  
The scoring was closed out by junior Gio-
vanni Perez’s (#11) goal with 4:49 left in the 
game.  Final score was an easy 6-1 CHS vic-
tory.   

Sports Desk (continued from page 1)
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Need A Lawyer? 
Allen & Weaver. P.C. 

Attorneys at Law 
Brandon W. Weaver, CHS Class of 1995

*Family Law 
Divorce, Child Custody 
*Criminal Defense 
*Civil Litigation 
*Personal Injury 

800800 N. . Indusustriarial Blvd., ., SuiSuite 106 
Eulessess Texasas 76039 
817817-571571-3000000 
AllenllenWeavaverer.comcom

Free Consultation 

For Castleberry 

Grads w/this Ad

E-CONN 
ELECTRIC  

Service, Remodel, 
New Construction. 

Insured/BBB Accredited. 
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470 

817-615-7164 
or 817-831-2600 

Customer Satisfaction is Our Goal!

Sylvia Louise Aycock 
 
     Sylvia Louise Aycock, 85, passed from 
this life on Wednesday, March 8, 2023. \ 
     A funeral service was held Monday, 
March 13, 2023, at Capstone Church, 4823 
W. Loop 820 S., Benbrook, Texas, offici-
ated by Pastor Parkey Cobern, with burial 
at Laurel Land Memorial Park, 7100 Crow-
ley Rd, Fort Worth, Texas 76134. 
     Sylvia was born July 6, 1937, in Greens-
boro, Alabama to Claude Elmer Myrick and 
Rosie Lee (Johns) Myrick.  
     She was a member of Capstone Church 
in Benbrook, Texas. Sylvia lived her life 
with love and kindness, giving herself to her 
family and close friends. Sylvia was a ded-
icated homemaker and enjoyed the com-
pany of her dogs, Lady and Buster. 
     Sylvia was preceded in death by two 
husbands, Kenneth Taylor and Roy Aycock; 
grandson, Kenny Wilcoxon; parents, Claude 
and Rosie Myrick; and siblings, Claude 
Myrick, Jr., Wilma Gist, Lowell Myrick, 
and Jimmy Myrick. 
     Sylvia is survived by: her daughters, 
Donna Taylor and Kathy Aycock (John); 
step daughter, Suzanne Campbell (Jack); 
grandchildren, Holleh Vansant (Tim), Shion 
Neyestanki, Joe Wilcoxon, Jimmy Wil-
coxon (Shelly), Michael Wilcoxon (Vic-
toria), Stephanie Methe (Jimmy), Amber 
Wilcoxon, and John-John Aycock; great 
grandchildren, Selah, Evie, Auburn, Cash, 
River, Bella, Jackson, Colbey, Natalie, and 
Lynly; and sister, Shirley Midkiff (Cleve-
land).

Obituary

In-Home
Service

817-244-5404

Huge...... !Huge...... !

Appliance Sale!
Appliance Sale!

8120 White Settlement Rd. FW 76108 

W O W !W O W !
Scratch & Dent, Re-

conditioned
20% to 50% Off Retail!

Need A Lawyer? 
Allen & Weaver. P.C. 

Attorneys at Law 
Brandon W. Weaver, CHS Class of 1995

*Family Law 
Divorce, Child Custody 
*Criminal Defense 
*Civil Litigation 
*Personal Injury 

800800 N. . Indusustriarial Blvd., ., SuiSuite 106 
Eulessess Texasas 76039 
817817-571571-3000000 
AllenllenWeavaverer.comcom

Free Consultation 

For Castleberry 

Grads w/this Ad

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
Sale to be held online at 

www.selfstorageauction.com beginning 
March 16, 2023, at 8:00am and will con-

clude March 27, 2023, at 10:00a.m. 
Cleanup deposit is required. Seller reserves the right 
to withdraw the property at any time before the sale. 
All sales to the highest bidder, subject to additional 
terms noted on website. Facility address: 8460 Boat 
Club Rd, Fort Worth, Texas 76179. Tennant Name: 
Brent Mitchell General Description of Property:  
Leather sofa and chair, mattress and bed frame, 
dresser, old desk, plywood and misc. boxes.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
of property to satisfy a landlord's lien. 

Sale to be held online at 
www.selfstorageauction.com beginning 
March 16, 2023, at 8:00am and will con-

clude March 27, 2023 at 10:00a.m. 
Cleanup deposit is required. Seller reserves the right 
to withdraw the property at any time before the sale. 
All sales to the highest bidder, subject to additional 
terms noted on website. Facility address: 8460 Boat 
Club Rd, Fort Worth, Texas 76179.Tennant Name: 
Linsey N. Schoenborn General Description of Prop-
erty: Misc. VHS tapes, bedroom set, toy wagon, 
misc. household items, video game systems and 
games, clock, lighted Christmas tree and a Safe. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
of property to satisfy a landlord's lien. 

Sale to be held online at  
www.selfstorageauction.com beginning 
March 16, 2023, at 8:00am and will con-
clude March 27, 2023       at 10:00a.m. 

Cleanup deposit is required. Seller reserves the right 
to withdraw the property at any time before the sale. 
All sales to the highest bidder, subject to additional 
terms noted on website. Facility address: 8460 Boat 
Club Rd, Fort Worth, Texas 76179. Tennant Name: 
Jerry Storrs General Description of Property: Misc. 
household goods, bedroom set w/dressers, wall pic-
tures, and misc. boxes

Legal Notice

 ADS Steel Services  
NNOWOW H HIRINGIRING!!     

Experienced Fitters, Installers, & Shop Labor. 
Competitive wages! Health Insurance. 

Paid Holidays & Vacations.! 
apply in person at; 

7461 W Vickery Blvd. 
Fort Worth, Tx. 76116 

817-763-8223

Subscribe for FREE today!  

CLICK HERE!

Friday, 
March 

17
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STOP Tarrant County Overdose Prevalence is designed to address 
the increased opioid overdoses in Tarrant County.  

If  you or someone you know has a history of  substance abuse or 
have had a recent overdose we can help. 

At NTACE we encompass  
all of  your treatment and recovery needs. 

The purpose of  the program is to coordinate community resources, 
such as treatment and recovery. 

Outpatient Treatment, Medication Assisted Treatment &  
Recovery Groups are available. 

Our goal is to create sustainable strategies to significantly  
reduce opiod overdose deaths in Tarrant County. 

24 HOUR CONTACT AVAILABLE 
817-300-1026

From StatePoint 

Making Sense of College Costs and Financial Aid
     That moment when your child receives an acceptance letter to 
a coveted college is a time to feel pride in their achievements and 
excited about their future. It’s also a time to make sense of the 
school’s price tag. That’s where financial award letters come into 
play. 
     “You’ll receive an award letter from each school your student 
was accepted to listing all the details of the financial aid package,” 
says Angela Colatriano, College Ave Student Loans. “This infor-
mation helps you figure out what’s covered and how much your 
family is expected to pay.” 
     Unfortunately, if you’re like many parents, you may not be pre-
pared for everything you read in these award letters. In a recent 
College Ave Student Loans survey, only 30 percent of parents who 
received award letters said they received as much aid as they ex-
pected, and 74 percent said they found the expected family con-
tribution surprisingly high. Colatriano also notes that because the 
layout of these letters varies from school to school, it can be hard 
to compare their terms. 
     To help you decipher your financial aid award letters and figure 
out how to pay for college this fall, consider these tips and in-
sights: 
     1. Sort grants and scholarships from other aid: If your child 
was awarded a federal grant or scholarships from the college, they 
will be listed on your award letter. These do not need to be repaid 
and are applied directly to the school’s tuition. You can also pursue 
outside scholarships. One easy one to apply for is the College Ave 
$1,000 monthly scholarship sweepstakes. Encourage your student 
to apply for scholarships year-round, as every little bit helps. 
     2. Delve into federal aid: The award letters will show you if 
your student qualified for the Federal Work-Study program. Like-
wise, schools will list any federal student loans you’re eligible to 
receive. Don’t forget to complete the Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA) each year to qualify. 
     3. Meet the gap: If after accounting for grants, scholarships 
and federal aid there is still a gap between school costs and what 
you can afford, consider how you can reduce costs or get more 
funding. For example, you may reconsider your choice of school 
or have your student take on a part-time job. You might also want 
to shop around for a private student loan. If you do so, make sure 
you borrow only what you need. Also, look for a lender offering 
favorable terms, repayment options and interest rates. College Ave 
Student Loans offers resources to help you navigate paying for 
college, including a student loan calculator to show what your 
monthly payments could look like. To learn more, visit Colle-
geAve.com. 
     4. Look before you leap: Remember that most types of finan-
cial aid come with terms and conditions. For example, a scholar-
ship may require a student to maintain a certain GPA for it to be 
renewed the following semester. Federal and private loans will 
have interest rates and repayment terms. Before accepting or pur-
suing any type of financial aid, be sure you understand what’s in-
volved. 
     5. Get assistance: When in doubt, don’t be afraid to reach out 
to your school’s financial aid office for assistance. They are a great 
resource to help you and your family navigate the financial aid 
process.
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Texas History Minute 

Former President of Mexico, Antonio López de Santa Anna  
by Dr. Ken Bridges
     He was one of the last presidents of Mexico to rule over Texas and 
is always portrayed as one of the great villains of Texas History.  Santa 
Anna is an overwhelming presence in the history of early Mexico, shap-
ing much of the direction of the country in that time period, and Texas 
by extension.  His role in the history of Mexico is much more compli-
cated.  He was president of Mexico on 11 different occasions until 
being overthrown, he was a constant foe of Texas and the United States, 
he was responsible for events from chewing gum to the disaster at the 
Alamo.  Santa Anna’s impact on history cannot be denied. 
     Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna was born in eastern Mexico in 1794, 
one of seven children. His father was a respected and modestly suc-
cessful lawyer under Spanish colonial rule.  However, his father was 
often frustrated by the Spanish crown granting political appointments 
to ambitious Spaniards close to the royal family rather than those col-
onists born in Mexico.  He tried to push his son into a career as a busi-
nessman, but his mother managed to get him appointed as an officer in 
the Spanish army at the age of 16. 
     By 1810, Mexico and most of Latin America was in chaos following 
Napoleon’s occupation of Spain. That year, Father Miguel Hidalgo y 
Costilla sparked a rebellion of the lower classes in Mexico, calling for 
racial equality for Mexico’s many different minority groups and for 
land reform. Santa Anna fought against the rebels.  In 1813, he made 
his first venture into Texas by defeating the Gutierrez-Magee Expedi-
tion, an ill-fated attempt by a ragtag private army to take over the area. 
Serving under Gen. Jose Joaquin de Arredondo, Santa Anna learned 
his techniques for regaining control in the midst of rebellion – mass 
executions.   
     Santa Anna was part of the brutal suppression of the uprising, mer-
cilessly slaughtering 300 rebels in San Antonio and leaving the bodies 
hanging in the trees. By 1815, the rebellion throughout Mexico had 
been largely suppressed.  When a coup in Spain overthrew the absolute 
monarchy in favor of a constitutional government in 1820, aristocrats 
in Mexico rebelled, fearing for the future of their elite status. Gen. Au-
gustin de Iturbide led the revolt, and seeing the political winds chang-
ing, Santa Anna joined forces with Iturbide. By 1821, Iturbide was 
proclaimed emperor of Mexico; and Santa Anna was rewarded by being 
given command of Veracruz, Mexico’s most important port city. 
     Between 1823 and 1862, the average term of a Mexican president 
was nine months.  Resignations, coups, and mysterious deaths became 
a fact of life in Mexican politics, with Santa Anna increasingly at the 
center of the chaos. Santa Anna participated in the rebellion against 
Iturbide that led to the creation of a republic in 1823. In 1827 as Mexico 
conducted an election, Santa Anna and a number of other generals de-
clared they would ignore the results and launched an attack on the gov-
ernment. With Santa Anna’s help, a new president was installed by the 
military.  
     Santa Anna led Mexican troops against Spain’s attempt to reclaim 
Mexico in 1829.  He repelled the Spanish invasion at the Battle of Tam-
pico.  For the ambitious officer rising through the ranks, the results 
were everything he wanted.  His popularity soared, and he christened 
himself “The Napoleon of the West.”  
     After the vice-president seized the presidency for himself in 1830, 

he arrested his predecessor and placed him on trial.  After the former 
president’s execution in 1831, protests erupted across Mexico.  Seeing 
the opportunity, Santa Anna gathered his forces and launched a rebel-
lion against the new government.  Crushed under the weight of Santa 
Anna’s attacks, Bustamante agreed to step down while the different 
factions agreed to new elections. Santa Anna was elected president 
overwhelmingly in 1833. 
     As president, Santa Anna was as the height of Mexico’s political 
power.  But he soon became bored with the position. After a month in 
office, he stepped down in favor of Vice-President Valentin Farias and 
returned to his estate in Veracruz.  Farias continued to take orders from 
Santa Anna and pursued a number of reforms while tackling an im-
mense national debt.  After these reforms began angering conservatives, 
Santa Anna returned to Mexico City to reclaim the presidency, forcing 
Farias to resign.  This process would continue three more times be-
tween the summer of 1833 and January 1835.  As a result, instability 
and factionalism arose again and the government’s control over the 
country weakened. 
     In 1834, Santa Anna dissolved Congress.  He abolished the 1824 
constitution and arbitrarily imposed a new constitution in January 1835 
to restore order before stepping down from the presidency once again.  
Instead of order, revolution erupted across Mexico as the people de-
manded their rights be restored. Protests erupted across the country.  
Several states declared themselves in rebellion.  Yucatan declared its 
independence and several northern states declared their independence 
as the Republic of the Rio Grande.  Santa Anna retook command of the 
army and brutally crushed these rebellions across the country. 
     Texas settlers, mostly Americans, had grown tired of the abuses by 
Mexico and began their own rebellion, the Texas Revolution.  Once 
Santa Anna restored order in Mexico, he rode north to Texas with his 
forces to suppress the rebels.  This would lead to the bloody massacres 
at the Alamo and at Goliad in early 1836, moments that would leave 
an indelible mark on Texas History. 
     In 1836, Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, the president and general 
who dominated the political scene in Mexico, rose into Texas with his 
army, with destruction on his mind. He was determined to put down 
the uprising of the Texas colonists. He had spent months campaigning 
across Mexico to put down other rebellions, stepping down from the 
presidency to do it.  Nevertheless, he was at the height of his power in 
Mexico; and for his opponents, including Texas, he was at the height 
of his cruelty. 
     When he reached San Antonio, he found he found the small outpost 
on the edge of the town defiantly standing their ground. The Alamo 
was once part of a Spanish mission complex. Determined to eradicate 
any opposition, Santa Anna settled in for a siege on Feb. 23. The Texans 
put up a furious resistance though they were outnumbered perhaps as 
much as 10:1. Santa Anna watched his own casualties increase.  Col. 
William B. Travis sent word out, asking for reinforcements, but none 
were coming. On March 6, he ordered a final assault, signaling to the 
Texans there would be no quarter.  More than 180 Texans died defend-
ing the Alamo, but Santa Anna had three times as many casualties.  
     Three weeks later, Santa Anna re- (continued on page 6
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peated his depredations.  More than 400 Texas troops, led by Col. James 
Fannin, had surrendered at Goliad.  On March 27, Santa Anna ordered 
their execution. Each man was to die for defying him. The general had 
overseen these tactics since he was a young officer; but even in the years 
before the Geneva Convention and the fair treatment of prisoners, the 
Goliad Massacre was still condemned an atrocity. 
     Texas forces led by Gen. Sam Houston were preparing for Santa 
Anna’s march eastward.  But Santa Anna’s arrogance would be his 
downfall. At the Battle of San Jacinto, near modern-day Houston, on 
April 27, he allowed his troops to rest for the afternoon while Houston 
gathered his forces. In a surprise assault, Houston overpowered the 
Mexican army, forcing their surrender.  Santa Anna, however, had es-
caped.  Instead of standing with his men, he turned and ran. A Texas 
patrol found him some time later, disguised as a private.  After his cap-
tured troops in their stockade gave him away under cries of “Pres-
idente,” the Texans realized who they had captured. 
     Santa Anna was brought before Houston, still in the private’s uni-
form and totally humiliated.  He agreed to recognize Texas independ-
ence and order the withdrawal of all Mexican troops in Texas.  Mexico 
refused to recognize the treaty, and Santa Anna was sent to the United 
States. 
     After he was allowed to return in 1837, he found himself powerless.  
When France attempted to invade Mexico in 1838, the new government 
allowed him to take command of an army unit.  Called the “Pastry War” 
after debts owed to French citizens, Santa Anna fought several battles 
with the French.  During one fight, he was shot in the hand and the leg.  
The leg was amputated, and Santa Anna ordered it be buried with full 
military honors.  In spite of a peace treaty that forced Mexico to pay 
off the French, Santa Anna was now seen as a hero again.  Afterward, 
he led a coup against the government, leading Mexico again for four 
months before stepping down once again.  Santa Anna was at the center 
of Mexico’s political chaos in this period, and he still looked to another 
attack on Texas as revenge for his humiliation during the Texas Rev-
olution. 
     The career of Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna brought him to the 
height of power in Mexican politics, serving as president on eleven dif-
ferent occasions though he preferred to be leading his armies in the 
field.  His career had also brought him nearly into political oblivion.  
In spite of the many problems Mexico faced and the disaster of his sur-
render to Gen. Sam Houston at the Battle of San Jacinto in 1836 and 
his roles in many coups against elected governments, Mexico still re-
luctantly turned to him in times of crisis by the late 1830s and into the 
1840s. 
     By 1841, he had clawed his way back into the presidency.  He led a 
nation that was deeply divided and near bankruptcy.  Instead of con-
centrating on Mexico, he turned his eyes toward Texas and revenge. 
     Santa Anna led a raid into Texas in 1842.  By September, he reached 
San Antonio and captured the city.  Texas troops attempted to retake 
the town, leading to the Battle of Salado Creek just on the outskirts.  
Mexican troops killed 36 Texas troops in what was called the Dawson 
Massacre.  In spite of Mexico’s numerical superiority, they suffered 
heavy casualties and retreated back into San Antonio.  A few days later, 
Mexican troops headed south and returned to Mexico.  It was the last 
time Santa Anna was in Texas.  The incident convinced most Texans to 

pursue annexation to the United States once again.  Santa Anna left of-
fice a month later.  He was president twice more before being over-
thrown in 1844 and forced into exile in Cuba.          
     When the U. S. and Mexico went to war in 1846, Santa Anna re-
turned and led the army once again.  At the Battle of Buena Vista in 
February 1847, Santa Anna led a much larger force against the U.S. but 
faced difficult resistance.  The Americans weren’t going to give in, but 
Santa Anna was gaining the advantage.  Poised for victory after two 
days of fighting, Santa Anna suddenly left the battlefield in the dead of 
night.  In his arrogance, he was more interested in the political drama 
in Mexico City as the government disintegrated. The retreat allowed 
American forces to advance rapidly southward. He installed himself as 
president again but stepped down weeks later to fight American forces 
approaching the capital.  While Santa Anna delayed American forces, 
Mexico ultimately surrendered. 
     Mexico was forced to give up territory from California to Colorado, 
Arizona, and New Mexico. In yet another indignity to the self-pro-
claimed “Napoleon of the West,” Illinois forces captured Santa Anna’s 
amputated and buried leg from the 1838 Pastry War with France and 
took it back to the United States, sparking a diplomatic dispute that has 
lasted for decades.     
     By 1853, he was once again president.  He ruled with the same 
heavy hand.  Instead of due process or free speech, his opponents 
usually saw the army seizing their property.  Seeing Mexico’s treasury 
bankrupt again, he agreed to a land deal with the U.S.   He agreed to 
sell portions of southern Arizona and southern New Mexico in what is 
now known as the Gadsden Purchase. After having lost nearly half their 
territory to the U. S., his opponents had finally had enough of Santa 
Anna.  In what came to be called the Liberal Revolution, a coalition of 
generals, aristocrats, and high-ranking politicians forced Santa Anna 
from office in 1855.  His successors embarked on an ambitious program 
of reforms to undo the harsh and dictatorial policies that had marked 
his presidency and restore civil liberties to the people. 
     Santa Anna bounced around the Caribbean for a while before ending 
up in New York.  He tried his hand at business.  He tried selling Mexi-
can chicle, a natural gum used since ancient times, to use on buggy and 
carriage tires instead of rubber. Thomas Adams bought a large shipment, 
but it proved a poor substitute. Instead, Adams began selling chicle as 
chewing gum, introducing the popular treat to Americans in part be-
cause of Santa Anna.  
     France invaded Mexico in 1862 after a debt dispute and seized Mex-
ico City, while President Benito Juarez launched a long insurgency to 
defend the country.  By 1865, hoping to be the hero of the nation again, 
Santa Anna offered to return to Mexico to lead the army against its in-
vaders.  Seeing the pattern that had marked so much of Santa Anna’s 
career, Juarez refused.  In the meantime, Santa Anna tried to raise 
money for an army while in New York City, only to see these efforts 
falter.  After Mexico repelled the French in 1867, Santa Anna continued 
to live in the United States. 
     In 1874, Santa Anna was offered amnesty and was allowed to return 
to Mexico. His return was met with little fanfare. Barely able to walk, 
deep in debt, and almost blind, he lived his remaining days quietly.  He 
died in 1876 at age 82, with Mexico still unsure how to place him in its 
history.

Texas History Minute (continued from page 5)
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C L A S S I F I E D SC L A S S I F I E D S

LYNCO FENCE  
Residential • Commercial 

Chain Link • Wood 
Fence Repair • Free Estimates  

Bobby Lynn 
(817) 246-5641 

Cell: (817) 994-8302

 
Insured For Your Protection 

• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding 
• Systematic Tree Feeding 

 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES 

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Lawn care 
20+ yrs. Exp. 

Free Estimates! Leaf work & blowing!  
817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

Chad’s Tree Service

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

• Trimming  
• Hauloffs 
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured   817-371-8597 

• Fire Wood

 

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Alcantarillas, fregaderos, trampas de 
grasa, localización de cámaras.  Un M-
8479 con clasificación BBB contrata-
c i ó n b l a n k e n s h i p @ o u t l o o k . c o m 
817-507-9150 

CARR’S REMODELING 
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks, 
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures. 
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions & 
carports.  30 yrs. Exp. Insured.817-995-
6968 

HANDYMAN SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

K and K  
Fencing LLC. 
Privacy, Chain link, 

Wrought Iron Residen-
tial or Commercial. 
817-219-0649

FENCING

CHRISTIAN HANDYMAN 
Ceiling fans, painting, remodeling re-

pairs. Small Jobs Ok Work Guaranteed. 
817-560-1774

Spring Specials  
Roof leaks & Gutters cleaned 

$85.00 & up. 
Window replacement  $200 & 

up. Randy 817-296-2880 
Snr. discounts & FREE Estimates. 

HHANDYMANANDYMAN/H/HOMEOME R REPAIREPAIR  

First hail hit your area?
Don’t risk further damaging your

home by letting yearly mainte-

nance fall by the wayside.

Schedule a free 

Roof Inspection now!

GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONGENERAL CONSTRUCTION

Add-ons, Additions,

Bathroom/Kitchen Remodel,

Patios, Carports

Registered Contractor

Fully Insured • A+ BBB RatingInsurance Claim Specialists
3232 Shawnee Trail

Fort Worth, TX 76135
817-831-2600

817-615-7164 (cell)
rob.g.ece@gmail.com ECE-LLC

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
Your Local Roofing and
Construction Company

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
YOUR ONE STOP REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

Residential/Commercial 
Kitchens, baths, showers, add-ons, custom 

cabinets. lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated 
contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

817-831-4000  

HAYWOOD PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn, 
wallpaper, tapebed texture & exterior 
wood repair, Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free 
Est. Call 817-454-6489 

 
LONNIE BRAVO PLUMBING 

Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic lo-
cate & repair. Sewer repair, gas test, 
tankless water heaters, bathroom & 
kitchen remodeling 817-715-6747 
M38813 Senior & Veterans discounts. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE W/LOW PAYMENTS. 

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Taponamiento de desagües, fugas de 
agua, calentadores de agua, reemplazo 
de alcantarillas, reparación de tuberías de 
agua, alcantarillas con cámaras, instala-
ción de grifos, líneas de gas, 
reparación/reemplazo. Una calificación 
B B B 
contractingblankenship@outlook.com 
Maestro Plomero M8479.  817-507-
9150 

PLUMBING BY RICHARD 
Repairs • Drains Cleared • Slab Leaks 

Water Heaters • 49 yrs.exp. Master 
#M15853 Evening/Weekends/Holidays 

 C/C Cards Accepted  817-907-0472 
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Drain stoppage, water leaks, water 

heaters, sewers replaced, water repip-
ing, camera sewers, faucets installed, 

gas lines, Repair/Replaced. 
A+BBB Rated contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

Master Plumber M8479. 817-831-4000 
 

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS 
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp. 

We do it All! 
817-480-8465 lic #4543 

PLUMBING SERVICES

PAINTING SERVICES

IRRIGATION WORK

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LT’S Lawn Service 
Mow, weedeat, edge, 
tree trimming, Bushes 

Spring Clean up! 
Call 682-395-5873

 
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 

Tubs, showers, floors, backsplashes etc. 
A+BBB Rated, contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

817-831-4000 
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. Bañ-
eras, duchas, suelos, salpicaderos, etc Una 
calificación BBB, contractingblanken-
ship@outlook.com 817-507-9150 

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE 
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree 
trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No 
job too Big/Small Sr. Disc. 817-793-
9096.

LAWN CARE SERVICES

TILE WORK

SERVICES PROVIDED

Mr.  Sweeps 
Chimney Cleaning 

Special!
$10 OFF 

Dryer Vent or Chimney Cleaning 
www.MrSweepsChimneyCleaning.com  817-692-5624

BEAUTIFUL 
LARGE LUXURY 
APARTMENTS IN 

BENBROOK 
Non-smoking facility 
with 2/b, 2 full baths. 
Large closets, W/D 

hookup. Central AC/H, 
carports w/private stor-

age rooms. Close to 
shopping $900 to $950. 

Phone 817-249-2143

REAL ESTATE
 

ESTATE SALESESTATE SALES  
BYBY  

Call Betty 
817-781-4124 

or email 
simplydone46@gmail.com

SIMPLY DONESIMPLY DONE  
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SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
White Settlement Bomber News • Benbrook News • River Oaks News 

7820 Wyatt Drive Fort Worth, TX 76108  
(817) 246-2473 

www.suburban-newspapers.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

AIR & HEATING
PRECISION Aire & Heat 

817-563-2665 
precisionaire@sbcglobal.net

REMODELING
D & M Repair/Remodeling 

817-233-5339 
ECE CONSTRUCTION LLC 

817-831-2600 
817-615-7164

PAINTING
HAYWOOD Painting 

817-371-8597

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
I MOW 4 YOU 
817-988-2249 

corvetteron@hotmail.com 
ALEX’S Lawn Care 

817-793-9096

FENCING
LYNCO Fencing 

817-246-5641 
K And K Fencing 

817-219-0649 
BOB YOUNG Fencing 

817-495-5543 
bobyoungfences@hotmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED
COLUMBIA College 

817-377-3276 
ftworth@CCIS.edu 

AMERICAN LEGION Post 297 
817-249-2791 

alpost297@sbcglobal.net

COMPUTERS
MICHAEL’S PC Repair 

817-945-2667 
michaelspcs@hotmail.com

INSURANCE
PETER POLINSKY Insurance 

817-560-9400 
peter@polinsky-insurance.com

TREE SERVICE
CHAD GREEN Tree Service 

817-246-5943 or 817-800-6059 (cell)

ROOFING
ECE ROOFING LLC 

817-831-2600 
817-615-7164

APPLIANCES
CALLAHAN’S APPLIANCE 

8120 White Settlement Rd 
817-244-5404

ELECTRIC
E-CONN ELECTRIC 

(817) 831-2600 
(817)-615-7164

IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS 

817-480-8465 
irrigator4543@gmail.com

PLUMBING
PLUMBING by Richard 

817-907-0472 
rvmunoz001@gmail.com 

LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing 
817-715-6747 

lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net

Business Directory Listings - $10 per month! 
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net • 817-246-2473

Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, March 17: 

AM -  Partly sunny; high near 52. Breezy, with a N wind 20-25mph, with gusts as high as 40mph. 
PM - Partly cloudy; low around 35. N wind 5-15mph, with gusts as high as 25mph.

Saturday, March 18: 
AM - Mostly sunny; high near 56. N/NW wind 5-10mph. 

PM - Mostly cloudy; low around 36. E/NE wind around 10mph.

Sunday, March 19: 
AM - Mostly cloudy; high near 52. 

PM - A 20% chance of showers. Mostly cloudy; low around 38.

Extended Forecast Click Here

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://forecast.weather.gov

